USM PROFESSOR DATO' DR. JAFRI MALIN APPOINTED

AS ADVISOR OF INTERNATIONAL YOUTH

NEUROSCIENCE ASSOCIATION by MPRC, Pusat Media & Perhubungan Awam
KUBANG  KERIAN,  13  December  2016  ­  A medical  lecturer  from  Universiti  Sains  Malaysia  (USM)  has





USM MEDICAL LECTURER THE FIRST MALAYSIAN TO



















judges;  among  them  were  postgraduate  students,  educationists,  academicians,  deans,  journalists,
directors  and  CEOs  of  renowned  companies  such  as  Google,  Microsoft,  IBM,  Coursera  and  Harvard
Innovation Lab,” Dr. Saiful explained further.
Meanwhile,  two other Malaysian  lecturers were also  shortlisted  for  the award. Professor Dr. Zuraidah
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